Opera from the Met  -OR-  Saturday Matinée
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

$300 per month

THESE PROGRAMS AIR SATURDAYS AT 10:00AM

**OPERA FROM THE MET** brings 23 weeks of live broadcast from the renowned NYC Metropolitan Opera. Airing weekly December through June, Opera from the Met broadcasts are the longest-running continuous classical music program in radio history. Featured productions include Puccini’s *Madama Butterfly*, Mozart’s *Così fan tutte*, Verdi’s *Rigoletto*, and more.

**SATURDAY MATINÉE**, with host **Warren Black**, features a blend of classical operas, show tunes, film themes, comic operettas, and American band music. Airing weekly June through November, Saturday Matinée is packed with favorites!

**OREGON LOVES THE ARTS!**

*All Classical Portland* is the premiere arts and classical music station in the Pacific Northwest, reaching over 250,000 regular local listeners, broadcasting from the Cascade Mountains to the Oregon Coast and streaming worldwide on the web.

Eric Behny, Director of Corporate Support  |  503.802.9417  |  eric@allclassical.org
211 SE Caruthers, Suite 200, Portland, OR 97214